Jason Kellerman Appointed COO for LookSmart; Damian Smith Appointed CEO for
LookSmart Australia
SAN FRANCISCO, July 9 /PRNewswire/ -- LookSmart (Nasdaq: LOOK; Australia: LOK), the global leader in Web search
directories, today announced that Jason Kellerman has been appointed as the company's Chief Operating Officer. Kellerman
most recently served as CEO for LookSmart's Australian business. Damian Smith has been appointed CEO of LookSmart
Australia, having most recently served as Director of Operations for LookSmart Asia-Pacific.
"I'm very pleased to be further strengthening our general management ranks with two proven operational executives," said
Evan Thornley, Chairman and CEO of LookSmart. "The creation of a COO position enables us to devote more general
management attention to daily operations while freeing CEO resources to longer-term strategic initiatives such as further
leveraging our strategic relationships with Microsoft and Cox, and the development of next generation technologies that our
customers are telling us they require. Jason has a proven track record in the key revenue operating role in the U.S. and a very
successful general management record as leader of our Australian business. Damian has demonstrated strong line
management and strategic skills in both product and revenue roles and will now step up to this general management
assignment."
Kellerman joined LookSmart's San Francisco team as Director of eCommerce in March 1999, and later headed the Company's
revenue management team where he tripled revenue per page (yield) during a 13 month period. Kellerman oversaw the
advertising operations group and worked with all other groups within the company on revenue initiatives before becoming CEO
for LookSmart Australia in July 2000. While CEO for LookSmart Australia, Kellerman built revenues from the new listings
products to over 35 percent of total revenues in the last 12 months, while moving the business strongly toward profitability and
halving losses, despite an environment where the industry was suffering a major correction. Prior to joining LookSmart,
Kellerman was a principal at Mercer Management Consulting. Kellerman graduated from Princeton University with high honors
in a Bachelor of Science and Engineering.
Smith joined LookSmart in June 1998, and has since worked closely with LookSmart's strategic partners, MSN and
BTLookSmart. Smith has an extensive operating background in both product development and revenue generating roles
having most recently overseen both the editorial implementation of new listings products and LookSmart's successful
acquisition of Zeal Media. Previously, Smith worked for Boral Ltd., focusing on business operations. Smith holds a Masters
degree in Public Policy from Harvard University and a Bachelor of Arts from Sydney University.
About LookSmart
LookSmart helps more than 40,000 businesses harness the power of Internet search to generate qualified leads. As the global
leader in building, distributing, and monetizing Web directories, LookSmart databases are searched 60 million times a day,
through 5 of the top 10 portals, 5 of the top 10 ISPs, and hundreds of additional ISP and media partners worldwide.
LookSmart's distribution network reaches 79 percent of US Internet users, through Microsoft's MSN, Excite@Home, AltaVista,
iWon, Netscape Netcenter, Inktomi, AOL Time Warner, Prodigy, Juno, CNN, Road Runner, Cox Interactive Media, InfoSpace,
and Qwest. BTLookSmart, LookSmart's joint venture with BT, deploys LookSmart wireless and Web directory solutions for ISPs,
portals, and mobile Internet businesses across Europe and Asia-Pacific.
CONTACT: Kathryn Shantz of LookSmart, 415-348-7104, or kshantz@looksmart.net.

